
Legumes – pea and bean family (papilionaceae) 

 
Legumes include: 

- Peas 
- Broad beans 
- Runner beans 
- French beans 
- Chick peas 
- Lentils 
- Soya beans 
- Borlotti beans 
- loads of other types of beans, many of which are sub-varieties of the above 

 
Leguminous plants have a low requirement for nutrients – this is because they form a symbiotic 
relationship with nitrogen-fixing bacteria. These bacteria – rhizobia – are able to extract nitrogen from 
the soil and convert it into a form which is usable for the plant as a nutrient. 

 
Attracted by flavonoids (chemical signals) emitted by the root, the bacteria 
enter the root and multiply; the plant responds by creating nodules 
(growths) on the root which house the bacteria. Symbiosis means mutual 
gain – the plant gets nitrogen while the bacteria are supplied with a home 
and sugars. 
 
(the nodules are usually white or yellow-y, not red!) 

 
 
The process is part of the larger nitrogen cycle... 
 

 
The nitrogen cycle 
 
 

*Though they need little in the way of extra organic matter, legumes do need water from flowering 
onwards* 
 
Peas are annual growers, while runner beans are perennials. To keep a runner bean plant producing 
beans, you must keep picking them! Pick all that are ready, according to size – this is a matter of 
personal preference, but it’s best to pick them fairly young. 
 



Pests and diseases 
 

- Blackfly. An aphid. Worst on broad beans. Tip: remove the tip (top 10cm or so) of the plant 
once it is flowering – it’s that bit that the blackfly is attracted to. 

- Slugs. They attack French and runner beans – to avoid problems go for climbing French 
beans. 

- Pea moth. Watch out for the maggot/pods. Attacks most severe in middle sowings; sow early 
(March) or late (July) to avoid the worst. 

- Pea and bean weevil. See advice for pea moth. 
- Mice. Fond of pea plants. Consider rolling seeds in chilli powder or Tabasco to put them off! 
- Birds, e.g. pigeons. Use netting. 

 
 
SUMMARY 
 

1. By leaving behind the roots after cropping, legumes will be at least ‘nitrogen-neutral’, if not 
actually adding nitrogen to the soil. 

2. Legumes crop best in moisture retentive (but not waterlogged) soils of pH6.5, not necessarily 
fertile. 

3. Peas can be sown in succession from October with hardy, round-seeded varieties, and from 
March with sweeter, wrinkle-seeded varieties. 

4. Runner beans can be sown directly or transplanted. ‘Tepees’ can be used to support small 
numbers of bean plants, or where they are in an exposed position. 


